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A plentiful supply of ice on the formas now I ^folVox^^—Any cheRp“tructur?with 8U™ir”|ed -up I Another plan would be to pass a law that all 
looked upon not as a luxury, as in former times but age and no circiilationof air L-m Wlth good drain- resolutions to come before the institute should be 
as a necessity, for it is fm^ssiWe to product a Xn above ; pro^r smce ^Keen'fent in to th,e ««™‘ive for their considéra,.on, to 
grade of butter which will command the highest filled with non-conductTng mîterbU Tht hL ll6®’ J»*pP«>ve£op amended as they think best ; and

::iSSEF“‘?FF^ EHxEEHiE™ %number of ice houses ÆchTave STui t aïd bu.ldmg put over ,t later. this were done, the delegates wotvd come prepared
alsj ia the deuaind for plans for a trnod tr Th» r«ni i c , > , to vote intelligently. Either of the above schemeshouse suitable for he average farn? E The Central Farmers Institute. would, we think, tend to prevent a hastily written
these enquiries, w have prepared the following As wiU be seen *» another column, the annual ^so,lu1,i(‘I? occupying the time of 150 delegates in a 
which we think will be found of service to thCfè meetin8 of the Central Farmers’ Institute has dlsc»ss.on, on y to be thrown out in the
who « intending tobulUL- ‘h“e It tehooves to iook to the pj

The first thimr to he conciHo^ri ; *l i lessons for the future. The attendance was of the delegates were ignorant of.
which should be as convenient to'the dnîrv^nH ?rge’ “early all the delegates havir.g presented The Central Institute receives a grant of $1,2C0 
dwelling house as circumsLan™. wilt ll7 “.d *htlF Cred?-lt,a s‘ lhe interest which was taken fr°m the Ontario Government. The printed tinan- 
Where possible it should b^h^tself Toil «> Ta *1® ,.lle.etlr!g xvas all that could be desired, if we cial statement shows that in addition to the 
on slightly higher ground In to tn n situated are to judge by the resolutions which were poured travelling expenses and hotel bills which are paid possibflityV water funning in ‘from hteW k u* “? °n t“e committee on resolutions, for they were by the local institutes, that it cost $1.222. And 
Having selected the location th«n«lthcK^ -S°i1- a most as numberless as the sands of the sea. In cannot see that there are sufficient results to show 
prepare the bottom If the ’tJdl is sanîteff 1Sft0 ca?es lhes® were so hastily prepared and so for this large amount of money. We think that
porous nature no drainage wintl °V°f c llt^le understood that they will be easily forgotten, the $209 already referred to would have beennot, care will be necessamr to -,7’-1>U 1 lf !lnd hav? ,no m.OPe lasting effect than if they had better employed in paying the expenses of some of 
A good way is to lav a tile drain afwu^leen written with a wand upon the sands of the the best men on the American continent to come 
surface inside andfvith its obtint f°0t the sea, only to be destroyed by waves of the ocean, and deliver addresses before the Institute, from
away to keep’the Imtt^m^drT hnt ti°mt®idlSuAn?a ,rh?uglî great ,1.nterest was taken in the work, a which delegates could take home something which 
not open directlv into the h y,’.but tbe should lack of discipline, order and forethought was would be of benefit to the members of the local 
not open directly into the building so as to admit | apparent throughout. Many were the expressions institute.

of disgust expressed by the members. One man At present there appears to be no direct m 
. , - rose up in his place in the meeting and declared nection between the local institutes and the Central

I De ,?ptm the simplest of structures. The that he would have nothing to report to his insti- Institute. And for all the influence one has on
. ”} . conditions are, that it should be closely tute, but that they had done a lot of talking and the other they might as well be two separate

in a tl? ?KmlSS:and that there shall be no air had stopped there. Another delegate was heard organizations. Such a state of affairs is, we think, 
rnSJ i 1 l. bottom, and that it shall be sur- to say that he hated to face his institute to give his a great source of weakness and should be remedied, 
rounueu (packed in) by a good non-conducting report, for he had heard nothing which was worth The Central Institute should be the great executive 
material in sufficient quantity, that it shall have a reporting. While during the meeting a number of head of the institute system, 
ttgnt roof to exclude the rain, and that sufficient delegates criticized an item of expense which called Now that Prof. Mills, who 
ventilation be provided. for $209 as expenses of the delegation to Ottawa paid director of institutes with such marked

A cheap board building with the cracks battened re Tariff Reform, and objected to it as being too ï°r the past ten years, in his excellent paper on 
answers about as well as a costly structure with expensive, owing to the large number of delegates “The Future of the Farmers’ Institutes,” asks that 
tne walls tilled in. The keeping of the ice does not forgetting that the institute itself had authorized an assistant be given to him or that it be taken 
depend so much upon the walls of the building as nine delegates to wait upon the Dominion Govern- entirely out of his hands, there is a chance to 

l • • kl , a?d amount of the material with ment. This showed that this resolution had been reorganize the Central Institute on a practical
W- s.ilfc ?S Packed- . Sawdust or dry tan bark fur- pushed through the meetin without proper con- w9rking basis, without losing the services of Dr.
nish the best material, next to these will come tiry sidération. Now, in view f the dissatisfaction Mills. The Institute wisely resolved to ask for the 
chaff or cut straw. The sills of the building should expressed by the delegates themselves, we hope appointment of an assistant. The assistant to be 
rest upon the ground or upon a wall built for them, that no one will accuse us of hostility to the insti- appointed should be a man of executive ability, one 
thus allowing no air to enter underneath. A tute if we offer a few words of friendly criticism on dtted to g?outand organize sub-associations,resusci- 
foundation of at least a foot deep of the packing the last meeting. fate dead institutes, and encourage weak ones. The
material, sawdust, tan bark, or cut straw, should be too large. V" Central Institute should give place toageneralround-
laid over the bottom on which to build the pile of In the first place, the number is too large (Me- l,p meetinff’ to be heId at the close of the institute 
me, and the blocks should be cut as nearly as half the number of men would have done the same season> where the best speakers could be heard and 
possible of auniform size so as to pack closely; and work in one-half the time, and with much less the business of the Institute and communications 
it is well to go over each layer âs it is put in and worthless talk. In our opinion, the most sensible from local institutes would be transacted with 
nil all cracks with pounded ice, so as to make the motion offered was voted down It was one thoroughness and dispatch, somewhat on the lines 
pile as nearly solid as possible. Mr. L. F. Scott, in brought forward by Mr. Hogarth of Exeter which of the general farmers’ institute meetings held in 
the Country Gentleman, advises the use of snow proposed the cutting down of the representation I the States of Wisconsin, Minnesota and Illinois, 
instead of pounded ice for this purpose. When from two toonedelegate froineachelectoraldistrict.
filUn»lebltwea3nhRand ïh^sidesconfess that we,do »ot see why it takes just I Pleuro-Pneumonia.
II? Pi lfc and the &lde,s of the building twice as many members to manage the affairs of , ,, , .. . , „ , , ,
should he made and tramped down as solidly as the Central Farmers’ Institute as it does those of The f°n°wlng resolutions have been adopted by 
possible, and a covering of at least two feet in the whole province, as seen in the Legislature. We the Veterinary Medical Association of the United
depth be made o erall. Ventilation should be pro- as farmers, are always the first to criticise expense States
lating shaSgoffig unS through the roof^L? ?CCOUDts and to ta,k economy in public affairs, and IUAcci.s, The most satisfactory evidence and

natt going up thro^ugh the roof, to permit of here was a chance to show that we mean business, conclusive testimonv has been nresented tn ,l„ the escape of the moist air which gathers above We do not think that sufficient care had been Ï? 7 ,? presented }° ,the
the ice. The door should be, for convenience, made bestowed upon the programme. It is true that there ”rsP ^ e^et ,nat y Congress of America, assembled in 
in two sections, an upper and lower, with boards was a general order of business, but there was no Chicago, that our country is entirely free from a 
laid across on the inside of the frame, holding the time set for any one event to come off. and as a single case of “Contagious Pleuro-Pneumonia,” 
packing material in place. | result no person was ready, and on the first after- and has no doubt been so for the past two years,

size of building. I noon 150 men were occupied in framing resolutions | be it
The proper size of the building will depend upon to employ their time until it was time to adjourn. ffesolverl That we ask of (treat Britain the entire the amount of ice that will be required Ice will course, allowance must be made for the fact removal of’the quarantine regulation applying to 

measure about forty cubic feet to the ton, and ten ^at both the president and vice-president were Contagious Pleuro-Pneumonia in the Unfted 
tons will be a liberal supply for family use. This absent, but the secretary was there. If any one state and further be it
would be equivalent to a pile 8 feet long, 8 feet will compare the order of business of the Central . r™, it l.,,,;™ ,wide and (ii feet high. If we allow two feet on all Farmers’ Institute with that of the Dairymen’s w n K .,,een .^cT’7 de™on'
sides for packing space and shrinkage, a building or Creameries Conventions, or any other well- flten? Pleîirn 1p„pald;nf'e,?t Agrlcultl,.ra
to hold this amount would need to be 12x12 feet managed body, lie will understand what is meant. J., / *,’ ',, ' ^I II tlf nil;Ilf tL r n0t
with U-foot posts. A door in the gable would be Agaln' there was too ranch latitude allowed, which ,l JtLI nfhth?PI?.H h LtCongress ( hat
needed for putting in the top lavers and taking resulted in hastily prepared resolutions which I ? "St < R'i"
out the ice early in the season. ' 8 neither the mover, seconder, nor any one in the llr u " oil ? 7- ? sh°U,d be amoved,

As cheap and good i wav for a cliean hnililino- audience really understood ; for, as liappened in a d of / anada a similar consideration in
l K l. a wa> tor a cheap building case wh J. t, mover was called nnon t? regard to the freedom of trade between Canada

side, except the ends'Where ^he' d'oors arTtobe* e.xplain bis ,noti.,?“ he djd 80 *»> proposing some- and the Un,ted ’States'
^Xa-dP<l^"iS,"ldbr„ï.t|,retxhi,± Ifiï'SS I , “ Farmer,” in u. |b. T,m„.

the air. The roof should project considerably the preparation of a resolution which is supposed while recognizing the fact that there exists con-
over on all sides so as to shade the sides and if it to he the opinion of the farmers of the province, siderahle distress in many districts, concludes his

expressed through the delegates at the Central | letter as follows »_
When expense is no object, and a permanent I S tmÏ! aperlw {he Mrmerwilî be nmd^th? I “The p«»“tryis all right; it is the artifical bar- 

?hmdd h?nnflnrod’ ab1?rbCkt °l St°M6 foundation laughingstock of ’the whole countrv, and the viers which are in a great measure responsible for
L?llm h? L?dd i • "lh toJayv .the SI.1.,S’ which government instead of acceding to the demands the present condition of affairs, but after all these

made bv using ^Sor’W for studding an**! <mHn» wiM add their share to the laugh against them. In grievances can only be removed by the farmers

Mr‘-u,ha!'Jackson glves as his opinion that it the executive : In anv case, we think that our ir> i *’i f > • i * ^ . .n , , ,*
is possible to put too much sawdust on top-6 or 7 readers will all admit that the past meeting proves ■ and at last a br,ght*r prospect will be ushered in. 
inches is enough ; you do not want 10 or 12 inches, that a thorough reorganization is necessary to bring 
for there is a latent heat in ice, and if too much the Central Institute in touch with the local insti- 
covering is placed on top t he heat will not be able tutes. Delegates should understand that they are 
to pass up through it, and it will turn back and sent to Toronto to represent the voice of their insti- 
honeycomb the ice. _ I tute and not to air their own views or to occupv

No expensive structure is needed for an ice- the time of the meeting with half-hour speeches, 
house. The ice may be piled in one corner of the that, as for “'example, in the case of the Timber 
wood-shed, a partition built, and then plenty of Limit discussion, showed that the speaker knew 
sawdust put on, or it may be stacked on the north absolute!v nothing about the suhjeeb 
side of a building, first spreading a thick covering It might be made a rule that all matters to come 
of sawdust; nail up a rough enclosure of boards ; before the Central Institute should first of all be 
cover thoroughly with sawdust, and lay a few passed upon bv the local institutes, or if this was 
boards over the top in a slanting direction to keep thought to he too binding, by at least one institute, 
off the rain. C ire must be taken in getting at the and then it would he proposed as a resolution from 
Ice to always open at the same place, and to even that institute. In only one case, that of Lamhton 
up thoroughly, or some hot day it may all turn to County Institute, was'this rule observed.

we

con-XOT EXPENSIVE.

has acted as the un
success

could be built under shade trees, so much the better.

The editor of the Bleeders’Gazette doubts the 
reliability of tuberculin as a test for tuber
culosis, and (piotes from a number of authorities to 
support his views, and then says : 
such testimony it would indeed seem, in Dr. Davis
on’s words, ‘a grave responsibility for the New 
York State Board of Health to adopt such an arbi
trary test as tuberculin, 
both Guelph and Ottawa, where the entire herds 
were tested with tuberculin, go to prove that this 
test is perfectly reliable, as in no case did tuberculin 
give a vise of temperature where the post mortem 
did not reveal t he existence of this disease.

In the face of

So far, experiments at
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